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Oregon TRIO Students and Staff in Salem at the State Capitol

PSU Upward Bound Students in Salem at the State Capitol

What is TRIO?
Our nation has asserted a commitment to providing educational
opportunity for all Americans regardless of race, ethnic background or
economic circumstance. In support of this commitment, Congress
established a series of programs to help low-income Americans enter
college, graduate and move on to participate more fully in America’s
economic and social life. These programs are funded under Title IV of
the Higher Education Act of 1965 and are referred to as the TRIO
Programs, referencing the fact that there were initially only three
programs - Upward Bound, Talent Search and Student Support
Services.
While student financial aid programs help students overcome financial
barriers to higher education, TRIO programs help students overcome
class, social and cultural barriers to higher education. As mandated by
Congress, two-thirds of the students served must come from families
with limited incomes, where neither parent graduated from college.
TRIO funds are distributed to institutions through competitive grants.
The Higher Education Act of 2008 broadened the definition of who is
eligible for TRIO services to include homeless youth, those in foster
care, English as Second Language learners, students with disabilities,
and other disconnected students.

National TRIO Programs and Who They Serve
Talent Search: Grades 6-12 and Adults Up to Age 27
Upward Bound: Grades 9-12
Upward Bound Math/Science: Grades 9-12
Upward Bound Veterans: Preparing & transitioning to college
Student Support Services: Undergraduate Students
Ronald E. McNair Post Baccalaureate: Provides Doctoral Study
Preparation for Undergraduate Students
Educational Opportunity Centers: Adults 19 and older
TRIO Training Grants: TRIO Professionals

Additional Information
TRIO Students Nationwide
Students enrolled in today’s TRIO Programs mirror our nation’s multi-cultural
and multiethnic society. 35% of TRIO students are White, 35% are
African-American, 19% are Hispanic, 4% are Native American and 3% are
Asian- American. More than 7,000 students with disabilities and
approximately 6,000 U.S. veterans are currently enrolled in the TRIO
programs as well.
TRIO college graduates are working in business, industry, government,
medicine, law, education, communications, sales, finance, politics,
transportation, publishing, law enforcement, computer science and
technology, engineering, and accounting.

Helpful websites
Oregon TRIO : https://oregontrio.org
Northwest Association of Educational Opportunity Programs (NAEOP):
www.naeoptrio.org
Council for Opportunity in Education: www.coenet.us
U.S. Department of Education TRIO Home Page:
www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ope/trio/index.html
Jared Acosta-King—SW Oregon Community College, SSS
The truth is I never had the environment where I was
encouraged, and once I had that, I proved I was smart.
Students like me, if we’re given the right kind of care and
supportive, constructive criticism, can do really amazing
things. I’m a testament to that. – Jared Acosta-King
In 2006, Jared was 17 years old, estranged from his family,
and a high school dropout. He spent years homeless, living in
a van, couch surfing, and drinking to dull the pain of the frigid
Billings, Montana temperatures. Finally, in 2013, he reunited
with his sister in Coos Bay and entered the GED program at
SWOCC. His high scores earned him a tuition waiver, which
set in motion the educational journey he is on today. Jared joined SSS and quickly
established himself as an excellent student. Despite facing numerous challenges
while at SWOCC, Jared was determined to persevere. He earned his AAOT in 2016
and transferred to UO with $200 to his name. Through a referral by UO's SSS staff,
Jared became a McNair Scholar. Earning his bachelor's degree in June 2018, Jared is
now a doctoral candidate in psychology at UO.

What is TRIO?
The Educational Opportunity Center provides counseling and
information on college admissions to qualified adults who want to
enter or continue a program of postsecondary education. The program
also provides services to improve the financial and economic literacy
of participants. An important objective of the program is to counsel
participants on financial aid options, including basic financial planning
skills, and to assist in the application process. The goal of the EOC
program is to increase the number of adult participants who enroll in
postsecondary education institutions.
EOC Total Students
EOC Percent LIFG
EOC Percent Applying for College
EOC College Enrollment Rate of Those Who Applied

1031
71%
98%
74%

EOC FAFSA Completion Rate

93%

Services provided by the program include:








Academic advising
Personal counseling
Career workshops
Tutoring and mentoring
Coordination with nearby postsecondary institutions
Information on postsecondary education opportunities
Assistance in completing applications for college admissions and financial aid

Contact information
President: Roseann Rivera, Mt. Hood Community College,
president@oregontrio.org
President-Elect: Michelle Benoit , SW Oregon Community College,
presidentelect@oregontrio.org

The Federal TRIO Programs (TRIO ) are outreach and student services
programs designed to identify and provide services for individuals from
disadvantaged backgrounds. TRIO includes eight programs targeted to
serve and assist low-income individuals, first generation college
students, and individuals with disabilities to progress through the
academic pipeline from middle school to post baccalaureate programs.
TRIO also includes a training program for directors and staff of TRIO
projects.
The current administration has committed to have the highest
proportion of students graduating from college in the world by 2020.
Part of that effort includes offering additional financial aid through
programs such as the Pell Grant. While student financial aid programs
help students overcome financial barriers in higher education, TRIO
programs provide the mentoring and advising support needed to help
students overcome academic, class, social and cultural barriers. TRIO
services ensure that educational opportunity and the American dream
remain available for all students in an increasingly competitive global
economy and world.
National TRIO Statistics
FY 2019 Funding = $1.02B
Students Served = 803,812
Total # of projects = 3100

Oregon TRIO Summary
Students served 2017-2018 = 11,691
Total # of projects = 46
Total federal funding = $13,696,017
8768 students (75%) are LIFG
2040 Two-Year SSS students in 13 projects
1694 Four-Year SSS students in 8 projects
6214 ETS students in 11 projects
658 UB students in 10 projects
85 McNair students in 3 projects
1000 EOC students in 1 project
Information taken from www.coenet.us and www.ed.gov

Program

# of
Students

FY 2018
Funding

UB
ETS

73
671

$366,408
$344,163

SSS

160

$321,798

Portland Community
College, Rock Creek

ETS

503

$257,994

Tigard Tualatin School
District 23J

UB

62

$275,155

Total

5

1469

$1,565,518

Grantees
Clatsop Community
College

Shaun Ford—Clatsop Community
College, SSS
I went to college after several years in
the workforce. Growing up, school
was not a priority, but it was something I wanted to do. I joined TRIO SSS
my third quarter at Clatsop. I was
aimlessly floating through school
until I walked into TRIO. I was
instantly welcomed into the TRIO family. My TRIO coordinator gave me
direction and helped guide me toward my Associates degree and
transfer to OSU. Due to family circumstances, I returned to the area and
reunited with TRIO. This time I worked as an academic mentor, a math
tutor and finally the TRIO administrative assistant. In my positions, I have
had the honor of returning the help. I am currently finishing my
Bachelor’s degree in Mathematics Education. Because of TRIO I bring
compassion and the values I have learned into my math classroom.
Without TRIO I would not be where I am today.

Through a grant competition, funds are awarded to institutions of higher education
to prepare participants for doctoral studies through involvement in research and
other scholarly activities. Participants are from disadvantaged backgrounds and have
demonstrated strong academic potential. Institutions work closely with participants
as they complete their undergraduate requirements. Institutions encourage
participants to enroll in graduate programs and then track their progress through
successful completion of advanced degrees. The goal is to increase the attainment of
Ph.D. degrees by students from underrepresented segments of society.

McNair Total Students
McNair Total LIFG Students
McNair Enrollment in Graduate Program
McNair Involvement in Research Activities

90
81%
42%
97%

Services provided by the program include:
 Tutoring, academic advising,

Angelica Acosta—Portland State University McNair

and activities designed to assist Angela became a mother at 17. By her 20s she knew she
students with enrollment in
wanted something better for her son. She enrolled at
graduate programs
Tillamook Bay Community College, then transferred to
 Opportunities for research or
Portland State. She moved with her son into an
scholarly activities designed to
apartment on campus and took a work-study job at the
prepare students for doctoral
study
Student Parent Resource Center. Moving to Portland was
a huge adjustment. In her previous life working as a
 Conferences, campus visits,
secretary, Angelica felt like a ghost in the world. At
and presentations
college she was someone who was finally acknowledged
 Mentoring
by society. In a way, it gave her whiplash. Angelica was
often tired and anxious and felt guilty that studying took
her away from her son. Whenever she earned an A she
told herself the professor must have felt sorry for her. Her supervisor at the resource center
encouraged her to apply for the McNair Scholars program,
which supports first-generation students who want to
pursue graduate studies. Angelica was selected. Her
professors were definitely not giving her high grades
because they felt sorry for her. Her mentor guided her
through a research project that looked at the challenges
Latina mothers face while pursuing higher education.
Angelica earned her bachelor’s in social work, and she is
now pursuing her master’s in social work here at PSU.
Angelica has an exciting future, and so does her son. She
says he will definitely be going to college. Angelica has
gone from never believing she could attend college to
expecting that her son will. In just one generation! That’s
what an education can do for a family.

Jaden Miethe—Clatsop Community College,
Talent Search

For Student Support Services, funds are awarded to institutions of
higher education to provide opportunities for academic development,
assist students with basic college requirements, and to motivate
students toward the successful completion of their postsecondary
education. Student Support Services (SSS) projects also may provide
grant aid to current SSS participants who are receiving Federal Pell
Grants (# 84.063). The goal of SSS is to increase the college retention
and graduation rates of its low income first generation participants.
Annual Performance Data

TRIO

Oregon
Average

SSS 2-yr Total Students
SSS 2-yr Percent LIFG
SSS 2-yr College Retention Rate
SSS 2-yr % of Grads Transferring
SSS 2-yr Graduation Rate

1570
68%
86.6%
30.8%
50.4%

50.5% (1)
24% (2)
18.7% (2)

Annual Performance Data
SSS 4-yr Total Students
SSS 4-yr Percent LIFG
SSS 4-yr Retention Rate
SSS 4-yr Graduation Rate

TRIO
1695
71%
90%
70%

OR Average

74% (3)
55.5% (3)

Services provided by the program include:





(1)
(2)
(3)

Academic tutoring, which may
include instruction in various
subjects
Advice and assistance in postsecondary course selection
Assistance with financial aid
programs, and locating public
and private scholarships
Education or counseling in
services designed to improve
financial and economic literacy







Assistance in applying for
admission to graduate and
professional programs
Assistance in transferring from
2–year institutions to 4-year
programs
Mentoring
Career exploration
Cultural enrichment activities

https://www.collegetuitioncompare.com/compare/tables/?state=OR&type=Public&factor=graduation-rate
https://www.oregon.gov/highered/research/Documents/Performance/APPR_HECC_2018-10-03.pdf
https://collegecompletion.chronicle.com/state/#state=or&sector=public_four

Talent search helped me in so many ways
during high school. It helped me find the right
scholarships and even helped me apply for them
when I needed it. I also loved the support I got
from the Talent Search teachers. They always
helped me or gave me reassurance when I was
feeling overwhelmed about college. I am so
thankful I got the opportunity to be a part of such
a wonderful program during high school. Being
surrounded by such amazing and helpful people
definitely helped me keep my life headed

in

the

right

direction.

Jaden joined Talent Search the same school year her mother died after battling brain
cancer, in 2011, when she was in 6th grade. Her mother was a hospice nurse who
had a legacy of deep compassion and commitment to her patients. That legacy
served to inspire Jaden to follow her mother’s footsteps in pursuing nursing
education. Throughout high school, Jaden maintained her 4.0 GPA, participated in
volleyball, softball, and had a part-time job. As a leader in the school, she was
involved with Associated Student Body, Key Club, and National Honor Society. In her
time outside of school, she worked as a gymnastics coach to young children. She is a
role model to young people in the community and an incredibly resilient person; it
was an honor to provide support in her journey. Jaden received five local
scholarships totaling $5,000 and additional merit scholarships from Clatsop
Community College. She is currently enrolling at Clatsop Community College
studying nursing education.
Rebecca Sprengeler—Clatsop Community College, Upward Bound
Rebecca Sprengeler was in a home-school program
until she was sixteen. She was informed upon
enrollment into public high school that her credits
would not transfer, and she could be at risk of needing
an additional 2 years of high school. Seriously
considering dropping out of high school, Rebecca was
recruited into Upward Bound as a way to provide
additional support in her difficult journey ahead. Three
years later Rebecca graduated with top grades and
received substantial scholarships. In her words,
“Upward Bound is the best decision I ever made.
Without this program, I don’t know where I would be
right now – probably just working a job somewhere. Instead, here I am today
enrolled in college with enough scholarships that all my education is paid for.”
Currently, Rebecca is attending Clatsop Community College earning a transfer degree
and plans to transfer to OSU in 2020.

Grantees

Program

# of
Students

Blue Mountain
Community College

SSS

170

$

254,904

Eastern Oregon University

SSS

166

$

242,136

Grants Pass Family YMCA

ETS

500

$

256,455

SSS

140

$

242,136

UB

60

$

275,155

SSS

160

$

272,177

ETS

592

$

303,643

SSS

176

$

272,496

SSS

155

$

242,136

EOC

1000

$

253,143

Klamath Community College
Oregon Institute of Technology
Rogue Community
College

FY 2018
Funding

Southern Oregon
University

SSS

190

$

301,040

McNair

28

$

254,243

Total

12

3337

$3,169,664

Josie Bowlouden —Grants Pass College
Dreams, ETS
Josie is a low income, first generation student who has
beat all the odds. She graduated 6th in her class in 2018
and is now attending Seattle Pacific University, majoring in
Business. When Josie was young, her father was convicted
of fraud, but instead of facing his sentence, he absconded
with his family to Ecuador for three years. He was finally
extradited to the US and served his sentence. Her parents
went through a difficult divorce when she was in high
school. The more stressful her life, the harder she worked in school. She was active in Future
Business Leaders of America, Student Government and College Dreams. She volunteered in
community service events and served on the executive team of the College Dreams Student
Advisory Board. Josie is an amazing young lady with a bright future.

Sidronio Rangel —Eastern Oregon University, SSS
Sidronio Rangel was one of the first students for our Student
Support Services program in January 2016. He is the first
student to graduate with a Bachelor’s degree from a family
of six, where his parents never finished elementary school.
Sid came into the SSS program and embraced the entire
experience of TRIO. As he saw himself supported through
mentorship and tutoring, he started helping other students
by becoming a tutor for the program. With SSS guidance in
leadership, he became the Vice President of Latino Impact.
He graduated from EOU as a leader in the university
community, and is now pursuing his Master’s degree in
Teaching. Sid is a student teacher at La Grande High School,
and still making an impact at the university and in the La Grande community.

Upward Bound provides fundamental support to participants in
rigorous curriculum in high school, in their preparation for college
entrance, and ultimately in their higher education pursuits. Upward
Bound serves high school students from low-income families and
students from families in which neither parent holds a bachelor's
degree. The goal of Upward Bound is to increase the rate at which
participants complete secondary education and enroll in and graduate
from institutions of postsecondary education.
Annual Performance Data
UB Total Students
UB Percent LIFG
UB Graduates with Rigorous Curriculum
UB Benchmark Completion Rate
UB College Enrollment Rate
UB 2012 College Graduation in 6 Yrs

TRIO UB

OR State Average

694
79%
71%
92%
80%
45%

34.6% (2)
57.8% (1)
55.5% (3)

Services provided by the program include:
 Instruction in reading, writing, study
skills, and other subjects necessary
for success in education beyond high
school
 Instruction in math, laboratory
science, composition, literature, and
foreign language
 Academic, financial, and personal
counseling
 Exposure to academic programs and
cultural events
 Tutorial services
 Mentoring programs
 Information on postsecondary
education opportunities
(3)
(4)

 Assistance in completing college
entrance and financial aid
applications
 Assistance in preparing for
college entrance exams
 Work study positions to expose
participants to careers requiring a
postsecondary degree
 Service learning and leadership
activities
 Targeted instruction to improve
performance on state
standardized achievement tests

https://collegecompletion.chronicle.com/state/#state=or&sector=public_four
file:///C:/Users/dirksr/Downloads/SchoolDistrictPovertyandFAFSACompletion_Oct2018.pdf

Katie Mena —Rogue Community College-ETS

The Talent Search program identifies and assists individuals from
disadvantaged backgrounds who have the potential to succeed in higher education. The program provides academic, career, and financial
advising to its participants and encourages them to graduate from high
school with rigorous curriculum, enroll in college, and complete their
postsecondary education. The program publicizes the availability of
financial aid and assists participants with the postsecondary
application process. The goal of Talent Search is to increase the
number of youth from disadvantaged backgrounds who complete high
school and enroll in and graduate from college within six years.
Annual Performance Data

TRIO ETS

OR State Average

Total Students

6273

Percent LIFG

71%

Graduates with Rigorous Curriculum

60%

High School Graduation Rate

94%

FAFSA Completion of Graduates

84%

67%

College Enrollment Rate

73%

57.8% (1)

2012 College Graduation in 6 Yrs

33%

55.5%

78.7% / 70% LIFG (2)
(4)

(3)

Services provided by the program include:







(1)
(2)

Educational assessment
Tutorial services
Career exploration
Mentoring programs
Exposure to college campuses
Academic, financial, career or
personal counseling including
advice on entry or re-entry to
secondary or postsecondary
programs








Financial literacy information
Assistance completing college
admissions and financial aid
applications
Assistance in preparing for
college entrance exams
Special activities for sixth, seventh,
and eighth graders
Workshops for the families of
participants

https://www.oregon.gov/highered/research/Documents/Performance/APPR_HECC_2018-10-03.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/reportcards/Documents/rptcard2018.pdf

My parents did not make it past middle school and
English was their second language. Although my family
emphasized education, my sister and I felt that we had to
fend for ourselves. When I received a note for the TRIO
Talent Search program in 7th grade, I anxiously waited to
learn more about how I could get into college. The
mentorship and support I received from TRiO ETS while
attending Phoenix High School equipped me with the
tools and guidance I would need at Portland State
University and my study abroad experiences with
Semester at Sea and in Mexico. In June I will graduate
with a BS in Psychology and Liberal Studies, a BA in
Spanish and a Certificate in Chicano Latino Studies. As I continue to prepare for and choose a
graduate program that will allow me to work in my community as a counselor, social worker
or psychologist, I am thankful for the continued guidance and support from my mentors and
for programs like TRIO that really made and continue to make a difference in my life.

Steve Vandever—Rogue Community College, EOC
I served in the world’s finest navy which gave me a high level of
confidence in my abilities to work hard. However, financial
planning and success in school was a topic that was not a part of
my military experience. College never seemed like an option for
me, and I didn’t accomplish my GED until I was almost 30. The TRiO
Transition Specialist at Rogue Community College walked me step
by step through the process of financial aid and accessing
scholarships. The TRiO program not only helped me sort out
financial aid for college, but also allowed me to work for the
program as a student employee where I was able to assist my
fellow students. I will be transferring to Oregon Institute of
Technology in the fall to finish my bachelor’s degree in IT. Words
cannot express the gratitude I have for the caring and passionate people working in the TRiO
programs. Thank you!

Nestor Flores—Klamath Community College, UB
Nestor Flores was recommended by a high school counselor to
the Upward Bound program early February of 2018. Before UB,
Nestor had very little motivation to dedicate to his education.
After he was introduced to the program and saw how much it
could help him, he started believing in himself. Little by little,
we saw Nestor making better academic decisions because we
kept reminding him of his potential. At the end of the 1st
semester January 2018, Nestor had an F in Sophomore English
and a D in Integrated Science. He started coming around to
tutoring sessions after school twice a week during the second
semester and managed to raise his Science and English grades
to B’s by the end of second semester. Now as a junior, he is
still focusing on making his education a priority while doing his best to come and see the UB
staff when he needs assistance.

Grantees

Program

# of
Students

FY 2018
Funding

IRCO-Youth Academic Support

UB

52

$315,155

ETS

501

$256,455

SSS

165

$272,494

ETS

503

$256,455

SSS

140

$242,136

UB

108

$521,345

ETS

685

$351,343

SSS

273

$394,623

McNair

29

$254,243

9

2456

$2,864,249

Mt. Hood Community College
Multnomah Education Service
District
Portland Community College/
Cascade Campus

Portland State University

Total

Daisy Tapia —Chemeketa Community College UB
Daisy Tapia is a 2018 TRIO Upward
Bound graduate from the Woodburn
High School Academy of International
Studies. Few students have taken on as
much as Daisy has, and even fewer have
achieved such success. Daisy’s hard work
earned her numerous scholarships,
including the Ford Scholarship, the
Frances R. Linfield Scholarship, the
Linfield Competitive Scholarship, the Linfield Legacy Award, the Al Wright
Memorial Scholarship, and several
others. Daisy is currently studying
International Business with a Spanish
minor at Linfield College, and she is
active in MEChA and LCLA. She is also looking forward to mentoring our 2019
graduates who plan to attend Linfield this fall.

Ezra Watson—Multnomah County ESD, ETS
Ezra Watson is a 2018 graduate of Alliance at Benson High
School in Portland, Oregon. He succeeded in the
Multnomah Education Service District’s TRiO Talent Search
Project for a year before transitioning to TRiO partners at
Portland Community College’s Roots program in the spring
of 2018. Ezra Watson is on the PCC President’s list and
getting a 4.00 after two terms. He loves TRiO programs
because they continue to support him to achieve his
college goals. Ezra is majoring in business management
and will become an entrepreneur upon completion of his bachelor’s degree. He
is working full-time at Columbia Sportswear and is considering a study abroad
program for next year as he transitions to Portland State University. We are
very proud of Ezra Watson’s hard work and determination to succeed.

Efrain Quevedo-Ramos —Western Oregon University SSS
Efrain Quevedo-Ramos joined Upward
Bound in high school. He continued on with
SSS at Chemeketa Community College,
followed by P.S.U. and then transferred to
Western Oregon University, joining the
TRiO Student Enrichment Program. Efra
says, “I have been in TRiO programs for 9
years! TRiO gave me the tools and
confidence to achieve success in all areas of
school.”

Crystal Ambrocio—Mt. Hood Community College, SSS
I've actually been in TRIO since middle school, and when I got into college I joined
SSS. Just being able to have that extra support so
that I could make a smooth transition has helped
me. My parents didn't have the opportunity to
actually even finish high school. They didn't even
have any kind of background information on where
to start or how to start. TRIO helped me with
understanding all of that stuff. It's been life
changing, because I think that if I didn't have their
support, I wouldn’t be in the same position I’m in
today, because they've been able to guide me and
help in all sorts of ways.

Efra completed his program at W.O.U. in
2018, majoring in Business, minoring in
Communication. He left a positive
impression on many as an Upward Bound
volunteer, member of the Omega Delta Phi
fraternity and President of the WOU
Fraternity and Sorority Council. He now works for the Boys & Girls Club of Marion &
Polk Counties in the College Access Corps program, running a youth mentoring group
and helping students access college. Efra plans to pursue graduate school for higher
education administration and wants to become a TRiO SSS Advisor.

Grantees

Program

# of
Students

FY 2018
Funding

ETS

544

$279,023

206

$300,579

103

$259,647

UB

74

$378,093

SSS
Chemeketa Community
College
SSS - Disabled

Western Oregon
University

UB

52

$275,155

SSS

250

$363,695

Total

6

1229

$1,856,192

Dolores Zavala Espindola—Chemeketa Community College ETS

Naomi Chihuaque-Lothman—Mt. Hood Community College, ETS
Naomi Chihuaque-Lothman participated in Mt. Hood
Community College’s ETS program since her sophomore
year at David Douglas high school in Portland. Coming
from a family of four with a supportive single mother,
Naomi followed her mother’s advice to work hard
towards her dreams. She volunteered for community
service work through her church, participated on the
high school swim team, and played in the concert
orchestra. Graduating near the top of her class after
taking academically rigorous coursework, Naomi
enrolled in the University of Oregon after winning the
Ford Family Foundation scholarship. She is studying
Family and Human Services with a minor in Public
Planning Policy and Management. She credits her
participation in TRIO as being supportive to her achievements: In the TRIO program, I was
challenged to fulfill my goals even when they felt far away and now I am a proud first
generation college student.

Muqtar Ibrahim Mohamed—Portland State University, SSS
I transferred from Portland Community College and started
PSU in Fall of 2014. I graduated with my Bachelor’s degree in
Electrical Engineering with a focus in Power System/Energy
last term. I will be continuing my Master’s degree in Electrical
Engineering this winter. My first term at the university, I joined
TRIO - SSS and the Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority
Participation. TRIO - SSS showed me the way to succeed in
college and connected me to resource centers such as Advising
and Career Services, Financial Aid, Engineering advisers, the
Multicultural Center and the local community. The program
helped me find scholarships, assisted me with my financial aid
applications, provided career workshops to prepare me for
interviewing, and helped me write my scholarship essays,
resumes and cover letters. TRIO Student Support Services also
made me think about the social, cultural, and professional communities I was a member of.

Dolores Zavala Espindola is a 2018 TRIO Talent Search graduate from
North Salem High School. In addition to TRIO, Dolores was active in
MEChA and the Health Services program in high school. Her hard work
paid off in the form of several scholarships, including Kaiser
Permanente, Comcast Leaders and Achievers, Cesar Chavez Leadership
Conference, and Chemeketa Scholars. Dolores is currently a CAMP
student at Chemeketa pursuing her AAOT with plans to transfer to
Western Oregon University to major in Psychology and eventually
become a Counselor. Dolores serves as a college mentor to Chemeketa
Talent Search and Upward Bound students to help them navigate their
paths to college.

Makoura Dolley—IRCO Upward Bound
I moved from West Africa Guinea in fourth grade. Because of an
amazing teacher, I was able to catch up to my classmates and
learn English in a year. IRCO Upward Bound provided a similar
support in my transition to high school. As the oldest in my family,
I was always busy helping my parents and siblings. UB was
something I was doing for myself and I learned about myself as a
person. When entering high school, I didn't have the fear other
students had because I already had friends who I could count on,
thanks to UB. UB taught me how to be successful in my classes and
how to advocate for myself. UB molded me into this brave, strong,
independent, and social woman who is confident in her abilities.
Without them, I wouldn't be at Warner Pacific on a full ride
scholarship, typing this life story.

Grantees

Program

# of
Students

FY 2018
Funding

Lane Community
College

SSS

180

$282,955

SSS - STEM

120

$242,136

UB

52

$315,155

ETS

501

$256,968

ETS

622

$319,030

SSS

160

$320,676

UB

65

$288,912

ETS

592

$303,643

SSS

165

$296,602

SSS

360

$577,212

McNair

28

$254,736

SSS

175

$264,565

UB

60

$275,155

SSS - STEM

120

$242,136

14

1725

$2,823,637

Southwestern Oregon
Community College

Umpqua Community
College

University of
Oregon

Oregon State
University

Total
Dang Dinh—Oregon State
University, SSS

Dang Dinh graduated from high
school in Vietnam in 2013 and
started college there, but in 2015 he
moved with his family to the US for a
better life. He started at Mt. Hood
Community College, where, despite
struggling with a new language and culture, he earned a 3.97 gpa. In
2017 he transferred to OSU and joined our program. Dang reports that
he especially benefited from an internship with Multnomah County, the
opportunity to get paid for research, and our guidance while he changed
his major and applied to graduate school. He looks forward to graduating
this spring, completing a second internship this summer, and returning
to OSU as a graduate student in Statistics in the fall. “I am thankful from
the bottom of my heart for the huge role that TRiO has played in my
success. I honestly could not find any better program for underprivileged
students than TRiO.”

Jia Yi Li —Oregon State University, SSS STEM
OSU TRIO SSS STEM student, Ford Family Foundation scholar,
and electrical engineering major are a few labels for Jia Yi Li
(Jayee). Raised in Puerto Rico and Portland after being born in
China, Jayee is a junior at Oregon State University and an
active student in TRIO SSS STEM. TRIO has enhanced Jayee’s
college experience by providing many fun activities, resources,
information, and friendships through workshops, events, and the
summer bridge program. As a first generation college student,
Ms. Li has served as President of Hall Council, a Resident Assistant, a member of Engineers
Without Boarders, a Peer Educator for Student Leadership and Involvement, and studied
abroad in Barcelona, Spain and Beijing, China. Jayee loves sharing her experience with others
so that it might help other first generation students as well.

Jasmine DuBose—Umpqua Community College, SSS
I graduated from Umpqua Community College with an Associate’s
Degree last year with honors. If TRiO had not been available to me
since I was a junior in high school, I would not be where I am today.
With the help of their excellent staff, they guided me to success. I
thought I wanted to be a Physical Therapist, but with counseling, I
discovered sonography. TRIO enabled me to tour Oregon Tech and
see the medical imaging programs. My counselors helped me with
applying to OIT and for scholarships, so I could pay for the four year
university. If it was not for TRIO guidance, I would not be in the
highly competitive Diagnostic Medical Sonography program here at
Oregon Institute of Technology. I also would not have received 13
scholarships, one of them being the Ford Family Foundation Scholarship. Currently, I am still in
the TRiO program at Oregon Tech. I am learning so much about the human body and getting a
hands on education, and actually scanning people. I thank TRiO and all of the counselors for
helping me succeed.

Derek Meyers—University of Oregon, SSS
It took a long time for Derek to believe he was worthy
and capable of earning a college degree. Derek
struggled in high school and only after many years as a
small business owner did he return to earning a degree
at Central Oregon Community College. Now as he
approaches his mid-40s and is close to earning his BS
from The Lundquist College of Business, Derek wakes
up every day and feels so blessed to be “living an
amazing life.” Derek is a recovering addict who is
dedicated to his recovery and helping others who are
struggling with their own addictions. When he is not in
class, Derek is mentoring other struggling students on
campus. After his first year, Derek got the courage to apply for scholarships and when the
funding came flooding in, he started to allow the feelings of worthiness to sink in. Derek is
such a role model to new TRIO students and helps them see they will get through the tough
stuff just like he did. While we will miss Derek when he graduates we know he will always be
available to lend UO TRIO SSS a helping hand.

